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CAI Payroll 
2022 W-2 Instructions 

 
Important: 
Please thoroughly read the instructions from IRS:  General Instructions for forms W2 and W3 
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/iw2w3.pdf 
Read the Caution paragraph, page 25 regarding balancing tips on balancing to the 941, due to Covid19 
deductions and reporting Covid paid wages on the W2, box 14. 
Employers will be required to report these amounts either on Form W-2, Box 14, or on a separate statement. 
Computer Arts, Inc. has provided a separate statement in the report filter when selecting W-2 print options. 
Steps for this process are found in these instructions. 

 

 
Included in this document are the instructions and processes for balancing and submitting your 
2022 W-2 tax information. 

 
Step 1 941 Balancing 
Step 2 Balancing State Withholding 
Step 3 Create W-2 File 

Step 4 Update Employees with Dependent Care 
Step 5 Printing W-2’s 
Step 6   Printing W-2 Addendum for Covid Statement 
Step 7  Export W2’s 
Step 8 Verifying Social Security Numbers with AccuWage 
Step 9 State Filing 
Step 10 Federal (SSA) Filing 
Step 11 Setup Control File for New Year 

 

 

 

1. In Payroll Main Menu, click on the System Reports  icon 

a. Run the following reports for 1/1/2022 thru 12/31/2022 

• YTD/QTD Earnings – Name (PR027) report 

• 941 Year End Worksheet (PR027YE) 

 
2. Gather all quarterly 941’s (4th quarter must be completed) and Idaho State Form 967 for the year.   

3. Write each of the 941 quarterly amounts on the 941 Year End Worksheet and add up all 4 quarters to 
get an annual total for each of the following items. 

A. Box 2 - Should match the total Taxable Earnings column from the YTD/QTD Earnings Report. 
(Some counties may use Gross Earnings here.)  

B. Box 3 - Should match the total Federal Withheld from the report. 

C. Box 5a Column 1 - The sum of this box should match the FICA earnings column from the report. 
(note 5a and 5c should be same amounts unless over FICA Max) 

D. Box 10 - Should match the total of Federal Withheld, plus FICA Withheld Employee-Employer Total 
plus the Medicare Withheld Employee-Employer Total from the report. 

 

 

941 Balancing 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/iw2w3.pdf
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E. If you took credit on the 941CV, Box 10 totals compared to PR027 would differ.  You need to 
make adjustments to account for the credit.   

Box 13 - Should be the total amount you have deposited and paid.  This is Box 13a on the 941QCV.  If you took 
credit on the 941CV Box 10 totals compared to PR027 would differ.  You need to make adjustments to account 
for the credit. Box 13 on the 941, is Box 13a on the 941QCV 
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1. Add up all twelve Form 910 Idaho Withholding Payment Vouchers 

▪ The total from the State Withheld line should match the total of all twelve Idaho Withholding 
Payment vouchers. 

 

 

Once all totals have been balanced, go to the Payroll Control Menu and click on the Process W2’s  icon. 

1. Enter the year (i.e. 2022) in the year field. 

2. Click the Create W2 File button.  

3. Click Print W2’s  icon to run the totals report and verify totals again to be sure that everything came 
over correctly.  

4. Select printer 

5. Click OK.   

6. The Select Printer for W-2’s screen will display. At this point you are only printing the Total report, so you 

can disregard the message stating you have selected to print W-2’s. Select Total and select OK. 

 
 

 

 

If your county offers dependent care benefits, you will need to update each of these records separately after 
creating the W-2 file.  This should be done BEFORE printing or transmitting the W-2 file. 

NOTE: If you are using cafeteria items, it will automatically transfer to the W2 and this step is NOT necessary.  

1. Click the Process W2’s  icon 

2. Enter 2022 and tab to retrieve file  

3. Highlight the person’s name 

4. Click Change  icon.  The Change W2 Submittal screen will display 

Balancing State Withholding 

Creating W-2 File 

Updating Employees with Dependent Care 
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5. Enter Dependent Care amount  

6. Click Change button 

 

            
 
 
 

 

 
 

Once totals are correct, you are ready to run W-2’s.                                 

1. Click the Print W2’s  icon again 

2. Select printer. 

3. Select which copy you would like 

to print. 

4. Click OK. 

5. Load the preprinted or blank W-2 
forms. 

6. Click Continue. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If filing electronically - You may want to print a W-3 for your own records.   

If filing manually - You will need to print a W-3. 

 

Printing W-2’s 
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NOTE:  If your county does not electronically transmit W-2’s and uses CAI Web Time, please follow the ‘Creating 

Transmittal File’ steps.  This will transmit employee W-2 records to the Web Time portal.   

 

 

 

 

 

1. Click the Print W2’s  
icon again.  
  

2. Select printer. 

3. Select W2 Addendum 
for Covid Statement. 

4. Click OK.  This will print 
on plain, blank paper. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The W2 Addendum for Covid Statement will print as follows and IS NOT submitted or reported to the IRS: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Printing W-2 Addendum for Covid Statement 

2022 
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To verify the wage amounts on the statements, print and review a Time and Attendance report appropriate for 
your county. 

Non Exempt employees only (Summary) – NONEXEMPT EMP HRS SUMMARY (PRW148) 

Non Exempt employees only (Detail) – NONEXEMPT EMP HRS BY CODE (PRW147) 

Non Web employees – TIME EARNED / USED BY CODE (PR970) 

All employees – FUND/DEPT HOURS AND WAGES BY CODE/EMP (PR980) 

 

When running these reports, be sure to select the correct option for the date range entered: 

 

There is no balancing that the IRS requires to match with any other Tax form. 
This is for employees that are also Self Employed individuals, so they have a statement for their Self-Employment 
tax return, to show they earned Covid wages also. 
You are at liberty to create and distribute your own statement for employees. 

   

 

When you are ready to create the transmit file, verify that there is a folder on the C: drive of the machine you are 

working on called ‘W2 Export’. When you transmit the file the program looks for this folder and sends a file to 

that location.  
 
*Creating the Transmittal file:   

Open the Process W2’s   window, enter the year (i.e. 2022) of the W-2’s created.  Press the <Tab> key.   It will 

display the list of W-2’s by employee name.   

Select the Export W2   icon.  This will create the file that was exported in the C:\W2 Export folder. 

 
 

 
 

Before sending the file to the SSA, you must verify the file with the AccuWage 2022 program. 
For 2022 the IRS will be using AccuWage Online.  Instructions and links are available at: 
https://www.ssa.gov/employer/accuwage/index.html 
 
NOTE:  You can pre-submit your W-2 file through AccuWage to check for errors, correct any errors prior to a 

final submission.  This is highly recommended to save time correcting errors. 
 
NOTE:  We suggest that you hand out all of the W-2’s and then wait a few weeks to send the information to the 

SSA or state in just in case there are problems with the W-2’s, so they can be corrected before sending 
them to the State and SSA. You can send them immediately, but if a mistake is found later you will have 
to file W-2C’s.  

 
 

Verify Social Security Numbers with AccuWage 

Export W2’s 

https://www.ssa.gov/employer/accuwage/index.html
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Those filing electronically should go to the State website https://idahotap.gentax.com/TAP/_/ 
and LOGIN or Register.  For more information, please refer to http://tax.idaho.gov/ 

 

 
 

Submit through AccuWage 
 
NOTE:  Make sure to PRINT the confirmation page, as this is the ONLY proof of filing when doing so 
electronically. 

 

 
 

1. If you have not already done so, Change the Payroll year in the control file. This will default the 

payroll cycle control file to the current year.  
2. Set-up the Payroll cycle dates. 

State Filing 

Federal (SSA) Filing 

Set-up Payroll Date Control 

https://idahotap.gentax.com/TAP/_/
http://tax.idaho.gov/

